
City of Chicago 
DISTRICT COUNCIL #  

COMMUNITY COMMISSION FOR PUBLIC SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING TYPE: ☐ Regular  ☐ Special  ☐ Closed 
MEETING DATE:  
MEETING LOCATION & ADDRESS:  
MEETING START TIME:  

Attendance & Quorum 
OMA Meeting cannot take place without 2 out of 3 members present in-person. 
District Council Member Name Attendance 
Chair: Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 
Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Quorum (2 out of 3 Members): Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Public Comment 



Approval of Minutes 
Minutes are approved by the second regular meeting after they are taken.  
Approved minutes are posted online within 10 days after approval. 

District Council Member Updates 



Discussions 

 

 



Votes 

 
 

Announcement of Next District Council Meeting 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION (if available):  

 
District Council ended the meeting at: ______ 

 


	MEETING TYPE: On
	Regular: Off
	Special: Off
	MEETING DATE: 02/28/2024
	MEETING LOCATION  ADDRESS: Uptown Church 1134 W. Wilson
	MEETING START TIME: 6:32 pm
	Present: Off
	Remote: Off
	Absent: On
	Present_2: On
	Remote_2: Off
	Absent_2: Off
	Present_3: On
	Remote_3: Off
	Absent_3: Off
	Public Comment: Anna (20) facilitated. #1 Comprehensive process, full compliance seems subjective, are the subject matter experts vetting CPD/public trust issues…. (Maggie) There are surveys asking the community about public trust issues, specific young black men 18-24 statistical study with Uof C. pre COVID.#2 Of all of the agencies that are under the consent decree why is the office of IG the only one to have reached full compliance (Maggie) CPD has the most number of paragraphs, the IG is an oversight body and have less paragraphs and were better prepared.   #3 after 5 years about 5 percent are at full compliance are there any sanctions if progress stops.  (Maggie) yes#4 what records are CPD supposed to keep in reference to probable cause for investigatory stops and weapons that are surrendered.  (Maggie- I will have to get back to you) #5 what is the role of the DAC in the consent decree (Maggie -in the community policing section/strategic planning)#6 How is the beat facilitator supposed to interact with the District Council. (Maggie the DC’s were elected after the Consent decree was created, you cant add any paragraphs after the fact)#7 Claire Sharkey – great presentation of information, I wish we could have heard this information earlier in the year.  The community is very upset, the robberies are getting out of hand, what are the public officials doing to ensure that the constant robberies, violent crimes, carjacking cease….what are elected officials doing to decrease, are offenders being held accountable?  Sam:  Reform and Constitutional Policing help Police decrease crimeAlma Kreuser – concerned about violent crime, make laws to be able to hold criminals accountable, all these groups are forming CCPSA, ACLU, they are putting handcuffs on Police doing their job.  Who is going to create group to help the police do their jobs because the criminals ae winning.SAM:  The community wants to feel more connected to their officers and help them to decrease violent crimes.  Let’s collaborate with the police to help make their jobs easier.Renaldo CP4P Rogers Park – how do we help at risk youth who are not committing crime.Maggie: Emerging adults/youth want and need someone to connect to, a safe space and a job.
	District Council Member Updates: Jennifer 019th District updates:-Flow of meeting details -Workforce allocation study update (data driven, timeline of completion and updated annually) -Mental health crisis response (Increase in 911 call taker, new response teams, Mental health org in 019 and the creation of palm cards for CPD and community members), treatment not trauma resources, community listening sessionSam 019th District updates:-CCPSA overview and update-update on Nominating committee interviews of candidates for new Commission members/120 application process- OMA update/Sam has been diligent with working with Rep Ann Williams, in reference to public meeting Act and amending the OMA.Speaker Rep Ann Williams  - Discussed providing more flexibility, a more practical approach to focus on meetings allowing 2 people to speak about business during meetings and adding a virtual options for the public to increase the public outreach-Sam (019) also update on CPD private arbitration, Supt Snelling is in favor of transparency 
	Discussions: This was a joint meeting with other District Councilors. Those in attendance:019 Jennifer and Sam (quorum)017 Elizabeth (no quorum)020 Anna and Darrell (quorum)024 Veronica (no quorum)   -Sam (019) also update on CPD private arbitration, Supt Snelling is in favor of transparency Veronica (24): overview of the WHY behind the creation of the Consent Decree and the importance of the IMT.  Elizabeth (017) Introduced Maggie HickeyMaggie Hickey Independent Monitor Team:Very detailed presentation/description of the job of the IMT (consent decree) as well as her role within the CPD Independent monitoring team as well as key members of her team.   Dr. Kennard and Dr Ramos:(the IMT team powerpoint is accessible on 019th District Council website)Maggie announced19 March Public Meeting Virtual for the IMTDistrict Council Public Comments:Anna: what is our role as community members to support the work of the IMT (Maggie: Encourage MIT to attend meetings and events)Darell: where are the results of the progress of the consent decree (Maggie: on the IMT website IMR 8) re there issue in the compliance that you are concerned about, that the DC’s should be aware of, and what are they (Maggie the workforce allocation study is huge/important, so that is a huge help and a huge foundation) Elizabeth: CIT training, policy should I be able to get from my Commander if an officer is CIT trained, how often they are trained and how many officers are CIT trained and how often)  (Maggie – they should be able to share the number of officers and who is CIT trained…not district specific)    Darrell:  can that information be FOIA (Maggie I don’t know)Sam: what can DC’s work on in the consent decree and what parts can we assist the District Commander with on the consent decree (Maggie: District Council and District commanders should be able to discuss how they can Collaborate on working on certain Consent Decree items) Sam: invited Maggie to come to an upcoming District Council quarterly meeting as well as meet with the Commission to discuss collaboration with CPD to tackle some of the consent decree compliance.
	Votes: 
	NEXT MEETING DATE: 03/20/2024
	NEXT MEETING LOCATION if available: Sulzer Reginal Library  4455 N Lincoln Ave
	0##: 019
	DC Chair:  Maurilio Garcia
	DC Member 2: Jenny Schaffer
	DC Member 3: Sam Schoenburg
	Minutes approval: 
	End time: 8pm
	Q-yes: On
	Q-no: Off


